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Translate into Latin.  Give the syntax of each subjunctive and justify the case of all gerunds. 


1) Is our commander to believe that he is always able to manage all affairs by fighting wars?  


   credo, credere        gero, gerere       res, rei (f)   pugno (1)   bellum, -i (n) 


2) Let us learn the art of speaking well as soon as possible in order that we may become better 
citizens. 


disco, discere    ars, artis (f)     loquor, loqui        primus, a, um      fio, fieri       civis, civis (m)  

3) Let us become a little more skilled at giving bigger kisses in order that more maidens may 
follow us into the most dangerous places. 


fio, fieri       peritus, a, um         do, dare      basium, -ii (n)         virgo, virginis (f)     sequor, sequi 
  
periculōsus, a, um      locum, loci (n)    

4) For us and our men there was a much greater eagerness for fighting than for escaping into 
the forest at night.   studium, studiī (n) eagerness + genitive 


studium, studiī (n)       pugno (1)        effugio, effugere - to escape       silva, -ae (f)   nox, noctis (f)  

5) The chief/leader of the senate stood in the Curia for the whole day for the sake of saying 
these rather serious words.     princeps senātūs = chief/leader of the senate


sto, stare, steti      totus, a, um     dies, diei (m)      dico, dicere      gravis, grave        
verbum, -i (n)              
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6) Diana, a goddess skilled at hunting, kept asking why her friends were not giving greater 
attention to hunting wild animals.  Diana, hunting in the forest, was seen by the most 
handsome hunter.  vēnor, vēnārī - to hunt        vēnātor, vēnātōris (m) hunter


dea, -ae (f)      peritus, a, um     rogo (1)          amicus, a, um        do, dare     opera, -ae (f)  

ferus, a, um     animal, animalis (n)               video, videre, vidi, visus        pulcher, -ra, -rum 

7) This very fast maiden is so skilled at running that no one is able surpass her in a race.  She 
often reads books about running quickly.   peritus, a, um - skilled at + gen. 


celer, celeris, celere       virgo, virginis (f)       peritus, a, um     curro, currere      nemo, neminis 

supero (1)        cursus, -us (m)           lego, legere         

8) Let this maiden give the greatest attention to running in order that no one may surpass her in 
a race.   cursus, -ūs (m)   opera, operae (f) 


virgo, virginis (f)              see number 7  

9) This commander of the whole army will soon command the third legion that it prepare itself 
as quickly as possible for/to fighting at first light. 


imperator, imperatoris (m)      totus, a, um      exercitus, -us (m)         impero (1) + _____ case?  

paro (1)           celer, celeris, celere         pugno (1)     lux, lucis (f)      primus, a, um  

10) Let us read more books about waging wars in order that no one may conquered us or our 
city. 


lego, legere       liber, libri (m)          gero, gerere    bellum, -i (n)           aliquis, aliquid    

              vinco, vincere      urbs, urbis (f)  
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11) Let us conquer these enemies by throwing our spears with such great force that no 
soldier of these enemies rescues himself from the battle.   pilum, -i (n) spear


12) Your queen will delay within the walls of this city for the sake of saving many animals. 


13) We will come to this place to say the most serious things.    All know that these most 
serious things must be said by us in order that senate itelse may act (ago) without delay. 


14) The commander himself exhorted his own men that they prepared themselves to set out at 
first light.   


15) Let us bring a law that all citizens obey commander of the whole army and that they 
prepare themselves for waging wars without delay. 
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16) When the beautiful birds had been seen, we persuaded all that they give greater 
attention to flying.     avis, avis (f) 


17) Although she had become the most skilling at flying, nevertheless this maiden did not wish 
to relinquish/leave behind the the solid ground/earth.      terra firma


18) Let the best poet write a great work about loving in order all may become somewhat more 
skilled at loving.      opus, operis (n) work 



